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elcome.

On behalf of the UTPA
Graduate School, I
would like to welcome
you to our university.
I’m pleased that you
have chosen UTPA for this important stage of
your education. During the next few years,
you’ll be challenged, but the experience will
ultimately be a very rewarding one.
I encourage you to take advantage of the many
resources that are available to you at UTPA.
The Graduate Resource Center (GRC) offers
monthly workshops that provide guidance on
topics that are important to graduate students.
A Teaching Academy meets monthly to help
prepare students for teaching careers. And
there are plenty of resources for students
completing a thesis or dissertation, including
the Writing Center.
Good luck with your studies and please give
us a call if we can be of any assistance.

Regards,

Cynthia J. Brown, Ph.D.
Vice Provost for Graduate Studies
Academic Centers and Continuing Education
cjbrown@utpa.edu
(956) 665-3661
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The University of Texas
Pan American
Overview
T he University of Texas-Pan American founded
in 1927 has a rich tradition of educational service
and community engagement. It is the premier
learner-centered research institution in the State
of Texas. The University of Texas-Pan American
is the 10th largest university in Texas and the
5th largest in the UT System. Celebrating one
of the largest number of Hispanic graduates in
the country, UTPA makes use of its resources and
community to provide a multi-faceted educational
experience to all that attend. UTPA graduate
school is SACS accredited and boasts a graduate
population of more than 2,500 students, enrolled
in one of more than 60 graduate programs.

Non-Discrimination
Policy Statement
The University of Texas-Pan American declares
and reaffirms a policy of administering all of its
educational programs and related supporting
services and benefits in a manner that does not
discriminate because of a student’s or prospective
s t u d e n t ’ s r a c e , c o l o r, re l i g i o n , s e x , n a t i o n a l
origin, age, veteran status, disability or other
characteristics that lawfully cannot be the basis
for provision of such services. These programs,
services and benefits include, but are not limited
to, admission, class assignments, scholarships
and other financial and employment assistance,
counseling, physical education and recreational
services, and the membership practices of registered
student organizations.

C

ongratulations
you’re in!

Your acceptance letter from the UTPA Graduate
School indicates your admission classification and
graduate degree program. A Graduate Program
Advisor will assist you with your degree plan.
Make sure you complete a Degree Plan and have
it signed by your advisor, department chair and
dean during your first semester. Keep in mind
that Graduate students must maintain a 3.0 GPA
or higher for the duration of your coursework
in order to avoid probation or suspension. Let’s
get started.

Student ID Cards

Every student enrolled at The University of TexasPan American must possess an official identification
card, issued through the supervision of the Dean
of Students. The card remains the property of The
University of Texas-Pan American.
First-time graduate students will receive their
original ID cards at no charge. A service charge
o f $ 7 i s re q u i re d f o r c a rd s p ro c e s s e d d u r i n g

subsequent semesters and for replacement cards.
For more information visit the Bronc Card Office
located on the first floor of the Academic Services
Bldg. or call (956) 665-7276.

Registering for Classes

Register through ASSIST

1. Go to Assist or http://assist.utpa.edu
2. Click on Enter Online Service for Students,
Faculty, and Advisors
3. Log on with your Username and Password*
4. Scroll to Student Services and click on
Registration
5. Select term
6. Then register for classes
7. DONE!
*If you need help creating a UTPA Account Username
contact IT Helpdesk; helpdesk@utpa.edu.
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Rules and Policies
The following student policies are discussed in detail
within their varying departments or in the 2011-2013
Graduate Catalog.

Attendance

The University’s Handbook of Operating Procedures
requires regular attendance at all meetings of
courses for which the student is registered. A
student who enrolls for a course and then does
not attend is considered absent from the class
until the student officially drops the course.

Conditional Admission

Students not eligible for Clear Admission may
be admitted conditionally as specified in the
admission letter. It is the student’s responsibility
to submit any required documentation to the Office
of Graduate Studies. Once the conditions are
satisfied, the admissions classification will be
updated to Clear Admission.

Continuous Enrollment

All graduate students are expected to enroll and
pay tuition and fees by the 12th class day of the
fall and spring semester of each academic year
until graduation. If the student has reached the
thesis/research paper/project or dissertation
s t a g e o f t h e i r g r a d u a t e p ro g r a m , e n ro l l m e n t
in the thesis, affiliated studies or dissertation
course is required each fall and spring semester
until completion. Students applying for summer
graduation must be enrolled in a dissertation/
thesis/project course during the summer session
in which he or she intends to graduate. The only
alternative to continuous enrollment is a leave
of absence.
If the student who is not approved for a leave
of absence fails to enroll by the 12th class day,
she/he may not return to the University without
applying for readmission to the Graduate School.
An application fee is required, if absent for more
t h a n o n e y e a r. T h e s t u d e n t m a y b e a c c e p t e d
for readmission or the student may be denied
readmission by either the Graduate School or
graduate program.

Dissertation and Thesis Requirements
Workshops are held each semester to
assist students who are completing a
thesis or dissertation. Additionally, each
college and/or department may have its
own guidelines for the development and
completion of the dissertation or thesis. A
master ’s level student following the thesis
option should contact the graduate program
director. A doctoral student should refer to
the dissertation requirements and procedures
in the program’s degree information or
contact the doctoral program director.

A manual that details the University
requirements for the format and submission
of a dissertation or thesis is available on the
Graduate School Web site.
Deadlines for the submission of the draft
(generally a month before the last day of the
semester) and the final copy of the thesis or
dissertation (generally four days before the
last day of the semester) can be found on the
graduate website. All submissions and payments
for copies of manuscripts and copyright are
done online at the Proquest website. A minimum
of two copies must be ordered online - for the
library and graduate program - and the student
may order additional personal copies at his or
her discretion. A department may also require
additional copies of the thesis (at additional
binding expense to the student). Copies of theses
and dissertations are made available to interested
members of the public in the library.
Extensions to the draft submission deadline may
be requested in writing to the graduate office.
Students who do not submit a draft by the draft
deadline will not have their thesis or dissertation
title listed in the commencement ceremony program.
The thesis and dissertation requirement will not
be considered complete until the student has
uploaded a final copy on the Proquest website
that has been approved by the graduate office and
submits a signed “Certification of Completion
of Thesis or Dissertation” form to the graduate
office. No extensions will be granted for the
final submission deadline.

Dropping and Withdrawal

A student who chooses not to attend a class or
classes is responsible for officially dropping or
withdrawing through the Office of the Registrar.

Students will be responsible for all
tuition, fees and grades received
in classes in which they do not
officially drop or withdraw. (See
the Registration Bulletin or the
Web at www.assist.utpa.edu for
refund periods for drops and
withdrawals).

undergraduate degree.

Withdrawal for military service: A
student who withdraws as a result
of being called to active military
service may choose (1) to receive
a refund of tuition and fees for
the semester; (2) if eligible, to be
assigned an incomplete in each
course; or (3) at the instructor ’s
d i s c re t i o n , t o re c e i v e a f i n a l
grade in courses where s/he has
completed a substantial amount of
coursework and has demonstrated
sufficient mastery of the course
material.

Incomplete Grades

Financial Aid Satisfactory
Progress

Federal Title IV financial aid
re g u l a t i o n s re q u i re s t u d e n t s
receiving federal student financial
aid to maintain Satisfactory
Academic Progress (SAP) at the
University in order to remain
eligible for this aid. SAP standards
are also required for some state
and institutional financial aid
programs. The Office of Student
Financial Services evaluates SAP
at the end of each semester, once
grades are posed. There are three
components of SAP: a qualitative
s t a n d a rd ( i . e . , G PA ) , p a c e o f
progression (number of credits
attempted and earned for each
year of study), and a maximum
time frame to complete the degree
or program. All semesters of
enrollment including summer must
be considered in the determination
of SAP. SAP standards, including
GPA, pace and maximum time
frame, begin anew for students
seeking a graduate or professional
degree after completing an

The UTPA Office of Student Financial
Aid will be able to answer your
questions about current financial
aid policies, SAP and guide you
through an appeals process, if
necessary.
An Incomplete Grade (“I”) is
a temporary grade given only
during the last one-fourth of a
semester when the student is
passing the course to date, and
has a justifiable and documented
reason, beyond the control of the
student (such as serious illness or
military service), for not completing
the work on schedule.
The student must arrange with
the instructor to finish the course
within one year by completing
s p e c i f i c re q u i re m e n t s . T h e s e
requirements must be listed on a
Request for Grade of Incomplete
form signed by the instructor,
student, department chair and
Dean. Grades of “I” assigned to a
course at the end of a semester will
at the end of one year, default to
an “F”, unless the faculty member
has already processed a grade
change for the course.

Leave of Absence

Graduate students may apply in
writing for a leave of absence for
no more than two long semesters.
This request must be approved
in advance of the leave by the
graduate advisor, program director,
dean of the college, and the Vice
Provost for Graduate Studies. The
student on leave must reapply for
admission in order to return to
the University, but readmission
during the approved period of
the leave is automatic and the
application fee is waived. A leave
of absence does not change the
time limit for completion of the

student’s graduate program of
study.

Maximum Course Load

The normal load for
a full-time graduate
student is nine hours in
a regular Fall or Spring
semester. A student may
be permitted to enroll
for 15 hours with the
approval of the dean
of the college. Normal load
during a summer session is six
hou rs, with up to nine hour s
permitted with the approval of
the dean of the college. In the case
of doctoral students, approval to
register for more than 12 hours
must be given in advance by the
Vice Provost for Graduate Studies,
or his or her designee.

Plagiarism, Fabrication,
Falsification

UTPA strives to create a research
and scholarship climate that
p ro m o t e s f a i t h f u l a d h e re n c e
to high ethical standards in
the conduct of research, other
scholarly or creative activities,
without inhibiting productivity
and creativity. Misconduct in
scholarly activity is an offense
that damages not only the
reputation of those involved but
also that of the entire educational
community and will not be tolerated.
Misconduct in scholarly activity
includes fabrication, falsification,
plagiarism, or other practices that
seriously deviate from those that
are commonly accepted within the
academic community for proposing,
conducting, or reporting research
or other scholarly or creative
accomplishments. It does not
include honest errors or honest
differences in interpretations or
judgments of data.
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Probation Policy

Students are placed on scholastic
probation when they fail to achieve
a 3.0 grade point average for
the semester. Students may be
placed on disciplinary probation
for infraction of any University
regulation. In either case, they
must satisfy specific requirements
before they can return to a nonprobationary status. For more
information regarding your
academic status you can go the
website http://assist.utpa.edu/
or call the Graduate Studies Office
at (956)665-3661.

Master ’s students with conditional admission are subject to
criteria set forth in their admissions letter. Failure to fulfill the
conditions may result in suspension.

Appealing a Suspension

Once a student is placed on suspension, he or she can only be
reinstated after an appeal has been approved by their program
advisor, the college dean and the Vice Provost for Graduate Studies.
Students should submit their appeal to their program advisors in
a timely manner to ensure that the process is completed before
the start of the following semester. If the appeal is not approved
before the start of the following semester, the student’s classes,
if any, will be dropped. An appeal is a memo from the student to
the program advisor requesting to be reinstated. Any extenuating
circumstances for poor performance should be explained as well
as the student’s plans for improvement.

Graduation

Scholastic Suspension

A minimum grade point average
overall (cumulative) of 3.0 (B) is
required for a graduate degree.
Every semester hour of “C,” must
be balanced by one of “A,” since an
overall average of “B” is required
for a degree. Should graduate
or doctoral students make less
than a “B” average (3.0 GPA) in
a given semester, they will be
placed on scholastic probation.
During the following semester
or summer session, they must
recoup an overall “B” average
or be automatically suspended.
Suspended students may be readmitted only after petitioning the
dean of the college and receiving
approval from the dean and the
Vice Provost for Graduate Studies.

Applying for Graduation

Graduation applications are available on the graduate school
website. Complete, sign and return application to Office of
Graduate Studies. The fee for graduation is currently $32 and
can be paid online or at Payments and Collections.

Deadlines

Graduation applications are due nine months prior to your expected
graduation date. Specific deadlines for application are published
at http://www.utpa.edu/gradschool .

Regalia

All students participating in the commencement exercises are
required to purchase the proper regalia from the
University Bookstore. You cannot participate
without it. Doctoral students will participate in the
hooding process as outlined in the graduate catalog.

Academic Support and
Resources
Graduate Resource Center

T h e G r a d u a t e R e s o u rc e C e n t e r p ro v i d e s a l l
information on upcoming events geared towards
and effecting graduate students. The GRC is the
guide for your academic excellence. If you have
questions or concerns about upcoming events,
programs offered or thesis/dissertation formatting
help, GRC is where you can get the answers.
Go to http://www.utpa.edu/gradschool or call
(956) 665-3014.

Graduate School Workshops

These workshops range from a variety of pertinent
topics for the graduate student. Some of the most
popular are Thesis Preparation Workshops and
Presentation Skills. The goal of the GRC is to
provide each student an opportunity to enhance
their experience in the graduate program, so all
input from the students is taken in to consideration
when developing the workshop focuses. For more
information on upcoming events and workshops
visit the Graduate Resource Center website at
http://www.utpa.edu/gradschool or call (956)
665-3014.

Services for Persons with Disabilities

The Disability Services Office ensures that students
with disabilities are able to participate in the
full range of college experiences. Our goal is to
promote optimal development and achievement
in all students while fostering independence and
self-advocacy.
Additional information can be obtained by visiting
the Disability Services Office in the University
Center website http://portal.utpa.edu/utpa_
main/dess_home/dos_home/disability_home
or by calling (956) 665-7005.

Teaching Academy

Through monthly meetings and an annual “Teaching
Boot Camp” held in August this program is
designed to enhance the skills of current and
future educators. The topics covered include
course preparation, class management and new
technologies introduced to the field. The Teaching
Academy holds an annual “Boot Camp” designed
to jumpstart graduate students working in higher
education. For more information visit our website
at http://www.utpa.edu/gradschool .
		

McAllen Teaching Site

The McAllen Teaching Site works to provide students
an alternate centralized satellite location to increase
course offerings. Students have the ability to
reserve rooms for study or strategy sessions at
the site. Many graduate courses are held at the
teaching site which is fully equipped with the
technology necessary to provide a quality learning
experience. Contact the McAllen Teaching Site
to get more information by calling (956)665-2071.

Media Labs

There are several labs across campus that all
students have access to utilize at various flexible
hours. The Academic Services Building houses
many accessible labs with specific software needs
based on course requirements. This comes in
handy when you can’t purchase the software
without pinching your pocket. For a list of labs
and hours of operation contact your department
or Labs Scheduling Office at (956) 665-5343 or go
to http://duke.panam.edu/drupal

University Library

The University Library is accessible by all faculty,
public patron members, staff and student population.
If you aren’t already familiar with these resources,
learn about them. They will come in handy for
your research needs. The UTPA Library can be
easily accessed at http://lib.utpa.edu/

Writing Center

The writing center is located on the first floor of
the library. They offer an array of services from
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grammatical to styles of writing. The staff is
friendly and accommodating but it is advised to
make an appointment if a more extensive session
is needed.

Finances
Financial Aid

Financial Aid plays a large role
at UTPA and graduate studies
are no exception. With tuition
and fees at UTPA, significantly
lower than most public colleges
in the nation, each dollar of
assistance is utilized to its full
potential. There are several
types of grants, scholarships, student loans and
other programs that will provide you the funds
to continue in your pursuit of higher education.
For information on financial assistance visit the
Student Financial Services website at
http://www.utpa.edu/finaid/ or call (956)
665-2501.

Graduate Assistantship

UTPA’s Bronc Career Connection and the Office
of Graduate Studies periodically list openings for
graduate students to fill the gaps in and around
campus through Graduate Assistantships. Bronc
Career Connection can be accessed at (956) 6652243. http://dua.utpa.edu/careerplacement
		

Research Assistantship

These positions are available on an as needed
basis. Being familiar with your department’s
research projects is a plus when seeking one of
these coveted positions.

Teaching Assistantship

A Teaching Assistant is assigned to work with
faculty in classroom instruction. Please contact
your specific college to obtain information
re g a rd i n g t h e a v a i l a b i l i t y a n d
course requirements (if any) to
obtain a TA position.

Life and Balance in
Graduate School
Dean of Students Services

The programs and departments provided by the
Dean of Students range from Child Development
Center to the Student Judicial Services. Working
t o g e t h e r w i t h f a c u l t y a n d s t a ff t o p ro v i d e a
safe environment that fosters the intellectual,
psychological, physical, social, spiritual and career
development of students. If you have a question
this is the department to see for answers. For more
information go to www.utpa.edu/deanofstudents.

Medical Services

The student health center provides health care
needs to students so they can focus on their
studies. The center offers low cost charges for
medicines, supplies and lab testing. Office visits
are free and immunizations are
routinely offered as they are
required for most educational
programs offered by UTPA. For
more details on the services
offered go to http://portal.utpa.
edu/utpa_main/dess_home/
dos_home/shs_home.

University Police

The UTPA police are dedicated to providing
the upmost secure and safe environment for all
students, staff and faculty. From parking services
to inclement weather readiness, the UTPA police
provide a wide range of services for students.
For more information about the services offered
by UTPA police please call (956) 665-2727 or go
to www.utpa.edu/utpapolice.

Wellness Recreation Center

This state of the art wellness recreation center is
designed to meet the needs of students, staff and
faculty. Many students enjoy the rock climbing
wall and engage in the various classes such as
aerobics and Pilates. Intramural sports and sport
clubs are generally executed by the student staff
and fledging instructors. Certification courses and
workshops are offered for varying instructional
areas of fitness. The pool is a great way to relax
and enjoy the Texas sun while staying cool. For
more information on the WRSC go to www.utpa.
edu/wellness .

Healthy Students Make Happy Studies
Here are some simple tips to help you stay focused on your studies and keep you healthy and
balanced throughout your Graduate School experience. Enjoy!

•

Sleep! It will keep you alert and focused

•

Drink Water. Water is our greatest natural
regulator

•

Eat.  Food is the body’s fuel

•

Load up on Good Carbs

•

A Little Fat is needed! Eat some fat to keep
energy up

•

Get all your Vitamins and Minerals

•

Don’t Skip Breakfast.  

•

Limit Caffeine, Sugar, and Sodium.

•

Enjoy a Healthy Snack

•

Manage Stress. Take time to reflect.

•

Control only what you can;

•

Pace yourself, and don’t over book

•

Keep your perceptions in check

•

Move it! Schedule daily exercise.
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Graduate School Glossary
Academic Advisor: The faculty member in a
department who is responsible for disseminating
information about the graduate program, answering
questions from the students on coursework or content,
and advising graduate student who have not yet
selected a thesis/dissertation topic.

final year of the graduate program. The type of exam
varies by program and degree earned. Usually, exam
answers are evaluated by the committee of faculty.
Each question must pass by a majority vote for the
student to pass the exam and be allowed to graduate.

Assistantship: A form of financial aid in which the
graduate student is paid for work performance. This
work must be related to the student’s studies or area
of specialization.

Defense: This is the final examination on the
graduate student’s thesis/dissertation, and the final
requirement for the Master’s or Ph.D. The defense
may take one of several forms, such as a lecture on the
thesis/dissertation topic, or a forma oral examination.

Audit: To attend a class regularly without participating
in class work and without receiving credit.

Discipline: A broad field of research study such as
Psychology, Physics, English, or Computer Science.

BroncMail: UTPA student email.
buckey@broncs.utpa.edu

Dissertation: The independent project conducted by
a graduate student after completing coursework and
general examinations. It usually requires one to three
years to complete. The dissertation is supposed to
show mastery of knowledge and research tools, and
should contribute something new to the discipline in
which it is written.

For example

Committee: This may refer to one of several types of
important committees:
1. Admissions Committee: This committee
considers applications for admission to graduate
school. Decisions are made by a committee of
faculty members within an academic department.
For example, students applying to an engineering
department will be admitted or denied by the
admission committee composed of faculty
members in engineering rather than by a central
admissions director within the university’s
administration.
2. Thesis/Dissertation or Examination Committee:
A committee of faculty members usually chosen by
the graduate student from his or her department or
from closely related departments. This committee
helps the student plan the thesis/dissertation or
determines the general content of the qualifying
examination for the final thesis/dissertation
defense. These committees usually serve both as
advisors to the student and as examiners on the
material studies or research performed.
Committee Chair: Choice of a chairperson is made
by the student according to his/her proposed area
of research. The chairperson acts as the academic
advisor, as well as assuming primary responsibility
for guiding the student throughout the thesis/
dissertation research project and its completion.
Comprehensive Exam: Exams usually taken in the

Ed.D.: Doctor of Education degree. A postbaccalaureate degree awarded upon completion
of at least three years of full-time specialized study,
together with a major research contribution to the
field of education that demonstrates independence
as a scholar. The degree culminates with a formal
dissertation.
Fellowship: A fellowship is a financial and intellectual
reward for personal and academic achievements as
well as the recognition of future potential.
GMAT: Graduate Management Admission Test,
usually required for applicants to business or
management programs.
GRE: The Graduate Record Examination is for
graduate school applicants what the SAT is for college
applicants.
M.A.: Master of Arts degree. A post-baccalaureate
degree awarded upon completion of at least 30
semester hours of graduate credit, usually in the
humanities or social sciences. This may or may not
include research and a thesis, depending on the field
of study.

M.S.: Master of Science degree. A post-baccalaureate
degree awarded upon completion of at least 30 semester
hours of graduate credit, usually in the sciences or
professions. This may or may not include research and
a thesis, depending on the field of study.
Master’s Degree: The degree of professional
certification in the field, following a Bachelor’s degree.
A master’s curriculum usually rests on one to three
years of coursework and may involve a thesis, a
research project, or a comprehensive exam.
Non-Degree seeking student: A graduate student
taking courses but not admitted to a graduate program
leading to a degree.
Non-resident: Students who do not meet the residence
requirements of the state or city that has a public
college or university.
Ph.D.: The Doctor of Philosophy degree, a research
degree which usually involves coursework, special
and general examinations, a major research project
leading to the writing of a dissertation, and defense of
the dissertation.
Proposal: Also called a prospectus. A statement or
paper in which the graduate student proposes to his
or her department committee a thesis/dissertation
topic with details on what the thesis/dissertation will
accomplish, and how the research will be conducted.
The proposal must be approved before work on the
thesis/dissertation begins.
Stipend: A grant of money to a graduate student for
expenses beyond tuition and fees.
Thesis: A research paper presented as a major, and
usually the final, requirement of a degree program.
The thesis is sometimes used interchangeably with

IMPORTANT
TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
Bookstore.....................................956-665-2252
Career Services............................956-665-2243
Child Development Center............956-665-2469
Computer Center...........................956-665-2014
Computer Support Services.........956-665-2020
Counseling & Psychological
Services........................................956-665-2574
Dean of Students..........................956-665-2260
Disability Services.........................956-665-7005
Financial Aid..................................956-665-2501
Graduate Resource Center...........956-665-3014
International Admissions
and Services.................................956-665-2922
Library...........................................956-665-3306
Office of Graduate Studies............956-665-3661
Office of Judicial Affairs.................956-665-7005
Payments & Collections................956-665-2715
Registrar........................................956-665-2201
Shuttle Services............................956-665-2224
Student Health Services...............956-665-2511
Testing Services............................956-665-7584
UTPA Campus Operator................956-665-2011
UTPA Police..................................956-665-7151
Veterans Business Outreach
Center...........................................956-665-7547
Wellness and Recreational
Center...........................................956-665-7808
Writing Center................................956-665-2538

“dissertation” in Ph.D. research.
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Building

1. SSVC Stud
•E
2. SSBL Stude
3. CHAP Chap
4. STUN Stud
5. ADMN Mar
Adm
6. REIN Res
7. UCCF Cam
8. UCTR Univ
9. EMLH Emil
10. TROX Tro
11. HRTG He
12. BRVI Bro
13. ASFC Aca

14. CRMF Rio
M

ding Legend

C Student Services Visitors Center
• Executive Towers
L Student Services Bldg./Executive Tower
P Chapel of the Lord’s Prayer
N Student Union
N Marialice Shary Shivers
Administration Bldg.
Research & Innovation Bldg.
F Campus Dining Services
R University Center
H Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall
OX Troxel Residence Hall
TG Heritage Hall
VI Bronc Village, Student Apartments
FC Academic Support Facilities Complex
• Physical Plant
• Police Department
• Parking Services
• Mail Room
MF Rio Grande Center for
Manufacturing

15. STAD Baseball Stadium
16. SBSC Social and Behavioral Sciences
17. HSHW Health Sciences and Human
Services West
18. HSHE Health Sciences and Human
Services East
19. CULP Central Utility Plant
20. CASB Communication Arts and Sciences
21. BUSA Business Administration Bldg.
22. LIBR University Library
23. MAGC Mathematics and General Classroom
24. EDUC Education Complex
25. SCNE Science Building & Planetarium
26. CSB1 Health and Physical Education Bldg. I
27. CSB2 Health and Physical Education Bldg. II
28. TRAK Track and Soccer Field
29. ITTB International Trade & Technology
Building (IT2)
30. UVBS University Bookstore/Central Store
31. COXT Orville Cox Tennis Courts
32. ENGR Engineering Bldg

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

ACSB Academic Services (Computer Labs)
PHYS Physical Science Bldg.
FABC Fine Arts C-Recital & Band
FAAX Fine Arts Art Annex
FABB Fine Arts B-Office and Classroom
FABA Fine Arts Auditorium
SOUH Southwick Hall
LEAC Learning Assistance Center
LAMR Lamar Campus Complex
THER Thermal Storage Tank
CCDC Child Care Development Center
HRBL Human Resources
IMFD Intramural Fields
RAHC Regional Academic Health Center
UNTY Unity Hall
VWOF Van Week Building
WRSC Wellness and Recreation Sports
Complex
50. STHC Student Health Center
51. UCBR University Ballroom
52. NECC New Computer Center

A visitor parking permit may
be obtained at the information
booth or from the UTPA
Police Department, ASFC 1.201
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